However, because the targets for blood glucose, the normal fasting levels for age, 11 were much lower in these young children than in adults, the incidence of hypoglycemia of 40 mg/dL or lower increased from 1% with UC to 25% with TGC. The hypoglycemia episodes were not detectably symptomatic and always short-lasting, because they were quickly diagnosed with accurate tools and treated carefully in the setting of the study protocol. 10 Symptomatic hypoglycemia in young children has been associated with variable brain damage comprising diffuse white matter injury, hemorrhage and infarction, basal ganglia/thalamic abnormalities, and commonly cortical lesions. 12 However, hyperglycemia may also deleteriously affect brain integrity and cognition. [13] [14] [15] A recent study 16 on brain specimen of human patients and experimental animals showed that hyperglycemia during critical illness causes brain inflammation, impaired astrocyte function, and neuronal damage in hippocampus and frontal cortex. Therefore, the use of TGC in young patients in the ICU may have both beneficial and deleterious effects on various parts of the developing brain, with potentially long-term consequences for neurocognitive development.
To exclude harm and hereby validate the observed short-term ICU benefits of TGC in critically ill infants and children, a longer-term follow-up evaluation, particularly a broad and indepth assessment of neurocognitive development, was required. We herein report the results of this preplanned long-term follow-up study of the 700 patients originally included in the University Hospitals, Leuven, Belgium, pediatric TGC trial. 10 
METHODS

Patients and Healthy Controls
Between October 2004 and December 2007, 700 patients aged 16 years or younger admitted to the pediatric ICU of the University Hospitals in Leuven, Belgium, had been enrolled in a prospective, randomized controlled study on TGC. 10 For the full study protocol, we refer to the eProtocol (available at http://www.jama .com) and the report of the original acute outcome study. 10 The study protocol and consent forms were approved by the institutional ethical review board (ML2586).
In brief, on admission, patients fulfilling inclusion criteria were randomly assigned to either TGC or UC, after written informed consent from the next-of-kin. Throughout the ICU stay, in the TGC group (n=349), insulin infusions targeting blood glucose concentrations of 50 to 80 mg/dL in infants (aged Ͻ1 year) and concentrations of 70 to 100 mg/dL in children (aged 1-16 years) were initiated. In the UC group (n = 351), insulin infusion was only initiated when blood glucose exceeded 215 mg/dL twice and stopped when blood glucose concentration decreased below 180 mg/dL. Whole blood glucose was systematically measured in arterial blood at 1-hour to 4-hour intervals with an ABL700 analyzer (Radiometer Medical A/S). To convert blood glucose to mmol/L, multiply by 0.0555.
Follow-up of all patients included in the initial trial was scheduled 3 years after randomization. Patients who were infants at study inclusion were evaluated when they reached the age of 4 years so that intelligence could be uniformly quantified across the age range of the study population. Initial screening for survival status was performed via hospital notes or via contact with the general practitioner or referring pediatrician. When parents could be reached by telephone, they were invited to return to the University Hospitals, Leuven, Belgium, to have their child evaluated by a pediatrician and a psychologist. In case the parents refused to come to University Hospitals, Leuven, Belgium, it was proposed that the pediatrician and the psychologist would examine the child at his/her home or school.
To weigh any eventual difference between the TGC and UC groups against a healthy control population, patients' siblings were invited to participate in the neurocognitive evaluation. In addition, age-matched unrelated healthy children were asked to participate via school recruitment and mouth-bymouth advertising all over Flanders, during the period required to recruit all patients. Parents of participating children, the few children who had reached 18 years at the time of follow-up, or both provided written informed consent.
The patients who participated in the RCT are further referred to as post-ICU patients to distinguish from healthy control children referred to as controls.
Death and severe disability precluding neurocognitive assessment at follow-up were a priori defined as poor outcomes.
Clinical Neurological Examination
The clinical neurological evaluation was performed by 1 pediatrician (M. Gielen) who had not been involved in the treatment of the patients in the ICU and was strictly blinded for randomization to either TGC or UC group. First, head circumference, body weight, and height were measured. Then, to exclude major neurological abnormalities, a classical neurological examination was performed. The result of the examination was scored normal or abnormal for 8 neurological domains 17, 18 : (1) interaction/language skills, (2) gross motor function, (3) involuntary movements, (4) reflexes, (5) coordination and balance, (6) fine motor function, (7) cranial nerves, and (8) special senses (sensory, visual, and auditory function) (eMethods 1). An abnormal result for each of these domains was given 1 point and the sum of these domains gave the total score for neurological abnormalities.
Neurocognitive Testing
All participants were tested by 2 experienced pediatric psychologists (C.S. and K.C.), also strictly blinded for randomization to either TGC or UC group. After an extensive time of working together to guarantee similarity in judging the test results, the psychologists worked independently.
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We aimed at a broad evaluation of neurocognitive functions, as previously performed for patients with type 1 diabetes. 19 The neuropsychological test battery therefore comprised tests measuring general intellectual functioning, visual-motor integration, attention, motor coordination, inhibitory control and cognitive flexibility, verbal and visual-spatial learning and memory, and questionnaires on behavior. General intelligence was assessed with the Wechsler Intelligence Quotient (IQ) scales adapted for the Dutch language. Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence-Revised 20 was used for children aged 4 years to younger than 6 years, Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-3rd Edition 21 was used for children aged 6 years to younger than 17 years, and Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-3rd Edition 22 was used for children aged 17 years or older. Total IQ, verbal IQ, and performance IQ were scored. Visualmotor integration (total standard score) was assessed with the Beery-Buktenica Developmental Test of Visual-Motor Integration, 5th Edition (all ages). 23 Attention, motor coordination, and executive functions were analyzed by computerized tasks of the Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks (ANT) system. 24, 25 The main advantage of the ANT, compared with paper-andpencil tasks, is that the measurement of reaction times in combination with accuracy (error rate) contributes to the sensitivity to detect problems in these neurocognitive domains. 26 We a priori selected the 3 ANT tasks that could be performed by all children within the wide age range of our study population. 24, 25, 27, 28 Baseline Speed assesses alertness by measuring simple reaction time to 32 visual stimuli (expressed in milliseconds). Mean reaction time and SD of the reaction time were obtained for the nondominant and dominant hands. The Tapping Task measures motor coordination. The number of taps in 10 seconds was counted for the nondominant hand, dominant hand, bimanual alternating, and bimanual synchronous. The Response Organization Objects test measures inhibitory control and cognitive flexibility by calculating the differences in reaction time and the differences in number of errors between tests of increasing demand. 28, 29 Out of the Children's Memory Scale (CMS) for children aged between 5 years and younger than 17 years, 4 tasks were selected to measure specific verbal-auditory memory and nonverbal, visual-spatial memory functions. 30 The CMS numbers test measures verbal memory span (repeating numbers forward) and verbal working memory (repeating numbers backward). Standard scores for verbal memory span and working memory were analyzed. For CMS pictures, word pairs, and dots tests, with different age versions, proportional scores were analyzed (proportion of correct responses with proportional scores ranging from 0 to 1 [higher scores reflect better performance]). The CMS pictures test assesses visual-spatial memory span (proportion correctly recalled picture locations), and the CMS word pairs and dots tests measure verbal-auditory and nonverbal, visual-spatial learning (proportion correctly completed word pairs or correctly recalled dot locations during 3 learning trials), immediate memory (proportion correctly recalled word pairs or correctly recalled dot locations), delayed memory (proportion correctly recalled word pairs or correctly recalled dot locations after delay of 25-35 minutes), and recognition (proportion correctly recognized word pairs after delay of 25-35 minutes).
The Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL for 1.5-5 years or CBCL for 6-18 years) was filled out by the parents or the child's legal guardian to assess behavioral problems. 31, 32 For our study, the CBCL scores for internalizing, externalizing, and total problems were analyzed.
All these tests have been extensively used to quantify neurocognitive development in various pediatric populations. [27] [28] [29] [33] [34] [35] [36] 
Statistical Analysis
The primary study goal was to analyze whether TGC caused harm to neurocognitive development, with intelligence (full-scale IQ) as the primary end point, the null hypothesis being no difference between the TGC and UC groups. A mean loss of 4 IQ points in the TGC group was considered to be the minimal effect size (exceeding the SE of the IQ tests), which is assumed to be functionally relevant. [37] [38] [39] [40] The sample size of this study (n=700) was determined for the primary ICU outcomes. 10 The a priori calculated statistical power to detect a loss of 4 IQ points with TGC was 82% taking into account incomplete follow-up.
Poor outcomes (death or severe disability) are reported as numbers and percentages. Significance of differences was analyzed by 2 testing for proportions followed by multivariable logistic regression analysis correcting for baseline risk factors (race, geographic and linguistic origin, sex, age group at randomization, history of diabetes mellitus, malignancy, a prerandomization syndrome or illness a priori defined as affecting neurocognitive development [further referred to as syndrome] as well as the diagnostic group, severity of illness, and blood glucose level on ICU admission).
For the children who were tested for neurocognitive function, results are presented as median (interquartile range [IQR]). Initial significance testing was performed with nonparametrical testing (Wilcoxon rank sum test) for continuous or ordinal variables (JMP version 9.0.0 [SAS Institute]). To exclude the possibility that incomplete follow-up induced bias, multiple data imputation using baseline factors was performed. 41 Imputation was performed with IBM SPSS Statistics 19 (SPSS Inc). Data from 10 imputed data sets were subsequently pooled to obtain an intention-to-treat analysis estimate (eMethods 2). Ninety-five percent CIs for the difference of the medians were calculated with the method proposed by Bonett and Price. 42 To further exclude any possible bias evoked by the poor outcomes (death or disability), a score inferior to the worst of the tested values was arbitrarily given to these patients followed by multivariable regression analysis.
To assess whether hypoglycemia during intensive care had affected neurocognitive development, patients who had experienced hypoglycemia in the TGC group were compared with patients from the UC group matched by propensity scores for baseline characteristics. Propensity score matching was performed with IBM SPSS Statistics 19 (SPSS Inc) and R statistical software version R2.10.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing). 43, 44 One-to-one nearest neighbor matching was performed by using a caliper of 0.2 (eMethods 3). In addition, in the total population and using multivariable linear regression analysis, the independent association of hypoglycemia with the studied neurocognitive outcomes was assessed, correcting for all baseline risk factors and for randomization to either TGC or UC group.
Two-sided PՅ.05 was considered statistically significant. No corrections were performed for multiple comparisons.
RESULTS
Follow-up was performed between August 2008 and January 2012 at a median (IQR) of 3.9 (3.8-4.1) years after inclusion in the RCT.
Neurocognitive Assessment
Of the total population, 569 patients were alive and testable at follow-up. Twentyseven children could not be reached and 86 children declined participation (16% of the total population, no difference between TGC and UC groups; P = .42) (FIGURE). Demographics of tested patients were comparable except for slight imbalance in race, origin, language, and the presence of a prerandomization syndrome (syndrome or illness that is known to affect neurocognitive development) (TABLE 1). These imbalances were not evoked by biased recruitment to follow-up, because similar small differences were present in the total study population (N = 700) Intelligence. Full-scale IQ, verbal IQ, and performance IQ scores were comparable in patients in the TGC and UC groups (TABLE 2) . Full-scale IQ scores were 15 points (95% CI, 12-18; PϽ.001) lower in post-ICU patients than in healthy control children (eTable 1 and eTable 2); a difference that was reduced to 9 points (95% CI, 6-12; PϽ.001) after propensity score matching for baseline risks and biometrics at follow-up.
Figure. Flow Diagram of Study Participants
Visual-Motor Integration. Beery-Buktenica Developmental Test of Visual-Motor Integration scores were compa-rable in patients in the TGC and UC groups ( Table 2 ). In addition, post-ICU patients scored lower than healthy control children (PϽ .001) (eTable 2).
Attention, Motor Coordination, Inhibitory Control, and Cognitive Flexibility. None of the scores for the ANT tasks were worse in the TGC group than in the UC group. In the TGC group, motor coordination was actually improved (9% [95% CI, 0%-18%] to 20% [95% CI, 5%-35%] better, all P Յ .03) and also cognitive flexibility (19% [95% CI, 5%-33%] better, P=.02; Participants were classified according to race and geographical origin by the investigators. These classifications were performed to capture ethnical and regional differences in the frequency of consanguinity, which may adversely affect cognitive performance. 45 c A priori defined syndrome or illness, which is known to affect neurocognitive development (eTable 4). d Used as a marker for severity of illness. 46 A higher PELOD score (range of possible scores, 0-71) reflects more severe illness. e Socioeconomic status of the patient's parents was calculated with a modified version of the Hollingshead 7-point scale of educational level and the 9-point scale of occupational level. 47, 48 More points are given to higher educational or occupational level. Status score of an individual parent is calculated by adding the occupation value ϫ 5, and the education value ϫ 3. The average of the paternal and maternal score is used as the socioeconomic status score of the patient's family. A score of 66 is the highest possible score. . For intelligence and visual-motor integration, higher scores reflect better performance. For reaction time alertness (a response has to be generated between 150 and 4000 ms after the appearance of a target) and within-patient SD of repeated tests, higher scores reflect worse performance. For motor coordination, higher scores reflect better performance. For inhibition and flexibility (a response has to be generated between 200 and 6000 ms; the differences in reaction time and the differences in number of errors between tests of increasing demand are calculated), higher scores reflect worse performance. For numbers within verbal-auditory memory, higher scores reflect better performance. For explanation of word pairs, pictures, and dots tests, see "Methods" section. For learning index (learning word pairs and learning dots), higher scores reflect better performance. CBCL-internalizing problems (eg, anxious/depressed behavior) and CBCL-externalizing problems (eg, aggressive behavior). T scores are standardized scores with a mean value of 50 and an SD of 10, with T scores of 60 or higher indicative for the presence of behavioral problems. 31 
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a posteriori calculated statistical power, 96%-99%) ( Table 2) . Despite improvement in the TGC group, the motor coordination performances remained inferior to those in the control group (all PՅ.01), but the cognitive flexibility score was comparable with that of healthy children in the TGC group (P=.68 vs control group) but not in the UC group (P=.008 vs control group). Overall, the scores for the ANT tasks, except those for cognitive flexibility, were worse in post-ICU patients than in the control group (all P Յ .02), although significance was lost after propensity score matching for baseline risks and biometrics at follow-up (eTable 2).
Memory. Memory could only be assessed in children aged between 5 and 17 years, because tests did not apply outside this age range. Again, no differences were present between the TGC and UC groups ( Table 2) . Overall, post-ICU patients performed worse than healthy children (P values between .05 and Ͻ.001 for most tests) (eTable 2).
Behavior. Behavior was assessed via the CBCL questionnaire filled out by the parents. The TGC and UC groups performed similarly (Table 2) . Overall, post-ICU patients scored worse than healthy controls (all P Յ .002), although significance was lost after propensity score matching for baseline risks and biometrics at follow-up (eTable 2).
Clinical Neurological Evaluation. In the TGC group, scores for neurological abnormalities were not worse than in the UC group (Table 2) . Post-ICU patients scored worse than healthy children (P Ͻ .001), although the significance was lost after propensity score matching for baseline risks and biometrics at follow-up (eTable 2).
Poor Outcomes
The number of patients with a poor outcome (death or disability) at follow-up was similar in the TGC (68/ 349 [19%] ) and UC (63/351 [18%]) groups (risk-adjusted odds ratio [OR], 0.93; 95% CI, 0.60-1.46; P = .72) ( Figure) . Nine percent (31/349) of the children allocated to the TGC group and 11% (37/351) of the children in the UC group had died (risk-adjusted OR, 0.45; 95% CI, 0.21-0.94; P=.03) (causes of death are shown in eTable 3). Thirtyseven children in the TGC group (11%) and 26 children in the UC group (7%) were severely disabled (risk-adjusted OR, 1.20; 95% CI, 0.66-2.18; P=.56). In 60 of these 63 disabled children, the disability was explained by the prerandomization presence of a syndrome (eTable 4). The dominant independent determinant for severe disability at follow-up was a prerandomization syndrome (risk-adjusted OR, 44.71; 95% CI, 15. 51-190.44 ; PϽ .001).
Association With Hypoglycemia During Intensive Care
Propensity score matching of all patients in the TGC group who experienced hypoglycemia with patients in the UC group resulted in a matched population of 160 patients (eTable 5). In this selection, 15% of patients in the TGC group had died 4 years after inclusion vs 16% of patients in the UC group (P = .82) and the proportion of disabled patients was also comparable (15% in the TGC group and 11% in the UC group, P = .64). Ninety-one patients were tested for neurocognitive development. Most neurocognitive outcomes revealed no significant differences, whereas patients who experienced TGC-induced hypoglycemia performed better for cognitive flexibility than matched patients in the UC group (P=.04) (TABLE 3) .
In multivariable regression analysis performed on the total population of 700 patients, hypoglycemia was never a significant independent risk factor for worse neurocognitive outcomes (eTable 6). The severity of hypoglycemia also was not associated with neurocognitive outcome.
COMMENT
Four years after participating in an RCT in the pediatric ICU, treatment with TGC during ICU treatment did not increase the incidence of poor outcomes (death or severe disability) and did not adversely affect any of the tested domains of neurocognitive develop-ment. Scores for intelligence, visualmotor integration, and memory were not statistically significantly different, whereas TGC improved motor coordination and cognitive flexibility, the latter up to the level of healthy children. Hypoglycemia during ICU treatment, which often occurred with TGC, was not independently associated with worse neurocognitive outcome.
This follow-up study was performed to exclude harm evoked by TGC during ICU treatment in the pediatric population. Our finding that even minor effects of TGC on intelligence were absent, and that TGC evoked benefit for some of the more subtle domains of cognition, is striking. Indeed, in contrast with a blood glucose target of 80 to 110 mg/dL (normal for adults but not for young children), which showed circulating blood glucose levels virtually unaltered in children after cardiac surgery, 49 targeting the much lower agenormal blood glucose range in our study effectively prevented hyperglycemia but also increased the risk of brief episodes of severe hypoglycemia (from 1% to 25%). 10 Hypoglycemia is traditionally considered to be a potential cause of long-term cognitive impairment in patients with early onset diabetes mellitus. 50 However, in adolescents with type 1 diabetes who participated in the follow-up of the Diabetes Control and Complications Trial, a study that investigated the effect of tight blood glucose control with insulin, cognitive functions did not decline over time despite relatively high rates of severe hypoglycemia. 51 In adult patients who were critically ill, hypoglycemia was associated with subtle disturbances of neurocognitive functions, 52 but causality was never proven. In a large study of patients with cardiac disease, 53 only spontaneous but not insulin-induced hypoglycemia was associated with adverse outcome.
We previously measured circulating markers of neuronal and astrocyte damage in relationship to hypoglycemia during ICU treatment. 54 Although higher levels of these biomarkers were observed in children who developed hy-NEUROCOGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT 4 YEARS AFTER TIGHT GLUCOSE CONTROL poglycemia, they were already increased before the hypoglycemic insult and related to the severity of illness. Hypoglycemia, which was always rapidly detected and treated, did not affect these markers. In addition, the current functional neurocognitive follow-up could not attribute a causal damaging role to brief hypoglycemia. This suggests that transient hyperglycemia during critical illness may be more damaging to the brain than brief hypoglycemia, at least in those ICU settings that use accurate tools to monitor blood glucose for titration of insulin. [55] [56] [57] Indeed, the use of inaccurate glucose monitoring tools recently was shown to evoke risk of harm associated with hypoglycemia. 58,59 Furthermore,experimentalevidencesupports the damaging effect of hyperglycemia and of increased glucose levels after hypoglycemia, more so than hypoglycemia per se. 60 Therefore,themodeofcorrectinghypoglycemia, avoiding large fluctuations ofhyperglycemiafollowinghypoglycemia, similar to what was performed in our study, 10 may be important to avoid brain damage. The data by no means argue against all efforts to avoid hypoglycemia. However, when trained nurses and accurate monitoring tools are available, efforts to avoid hyperglycemia in children who are critically ill should not be abandoned solely because of the risk of brief hypoglycemia.
The finding that specifically motor coordination and cognitive flexibility were improved by TGC during ICU treatment suggests that the controlling brain areas may be specifically sensitive to hyperglycemia. These regions comprise the prefrontal cortex, as evidenced in patients with frontal lobe lesions and by neuroimaging studies of executive tasks. [61] [62] [63] Deleterious effects of hyperglycemia to the frontal cortical areas are in line with previous observations of children with diabetes mellitus 13 and with results from recent neuropathological studies in critical illness. 16 Imaging studies are required to investigate this further.
Our data also provide evidence that some of the neurocognitive impairment previously reported in children Abbreviations: CBCL, Child Behavior Checklist; ICU, intensive care unit; IQ, intelligence quotient. a Data are median (interquartile range). For intelligence and visual-motor integration, higher scores reflect better performance. For reaction time alertness (a response has to be generated between 150 and 4000 ms after the appearance of a target) and within-patient SD of repeated tests, higher scores reflect worse performance. For motor coordination, higher scores reflect better performance. For inhibition and flexibility (a response has to be generated between 200 and 6000 ms; the differences in reaction time and the differences in number of errors between tests of increasing demand are calculated), higher scores reflect worse performance. For numbers within verbal-auditory memory, higher scores reflect better performance. For explanation of word pairs, pictures, and dots tests, see "Methods" section. For learning index (learning word pairs and learning dots), higher scores reflect better performance. CBCL-internalizing problems (eg, anxious/ depressed behavior) and CBCL-externalizing problems (eg, aggressive behavior). CBCL T scores are standardized scores with a mean value of 50 and an SD of 10, with T scores of 60 or higher indicative for the presence of behavioral problems. 31, 32 NEUROCOGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT 4 YEARS AFTER TIGHT GLUCOSE CONTROL who have been critically ill could be beneficially affected by altering medical care. [64] [65] [66] This is in line with previous studies showing that the choice of surgical technique for correction of congenital cardiac anomalies affects the cognitive potential of young children. [67] [68] [69] The strength of our study is the documentation of long-term vital status of all 700 patients and the neurocognitive follow-up data (dead, disabled, or quantified by testing) of 84% of this population. The recruitment rate was high and therefore risk of biased conclusions was low. The imputation strategies, performed to correct for missing data, confirmed the results. The sample size was large enough to exclude minimal harm of TGC with a high statistical power. In addition, the exhaustive and meticulous ascertainment of neurocognitive status certainly was a strength.
Some weaknesses of our study should be highlighted. First, the age of the youngest children in the study, who were infants at the time of inclusion, did not allow to assess memory in that subgroup, because tests are only available on children aged 5 years or older. However, all other cognitive functions could be assessed and did not suggest specific vulnerability of this subgroup. Nevertheless, a further follow-up of these children is needed. Second, neuroimaging studies were not performed to further define the most vulnerable areas in the brain. Third, given the high proportion of patients with cardiac surgery, extrapolation to other ICU populations should be performed with caution. Fourth, this was a single-center trial; therefore, the experience of the clinical staff may have weighed heavily on the results. Nevertheless, this is a proof-ofconcept study, performed in a wellcontrolled setting of an RCT, which was able to address the key issue of potential harm to neurocognitive outcome evoked by hyperglycemia vs hypoglycemia during childhood critical illness. Because randomized trials that deliberately induce hypoglycemia in patients are impossible for evident ethical con-siderations, our study provides highquality data to fill this gap in clinical knowledge.
In conclusion, 4 years after childhood critical illness, TGC to ageadjusted normoglycemia in an experienced ICU, despite having frequently evoked brief episodes of hypoglycemia, did not cause any detectable harm to intelligence and improved other areas of cognition.
